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FB Ad Sniper RESALE RIGHTS INCLUDED! In this course I am going to show you step-by-step on how

to profit from Facebook Ads. Facebook has grown over the last few years and is one of the most powerful

brands online and offline. It is only a matter of time before Facebook takes over Google and becomes the

leading social search engine of the decade. I would love to give you a history of Facebook but I hate

covering my courses with fluff. The owner of Facebook Mark Zuckerberg created the entire site from a

University dorm in 2004. Since then the site has grown and is now one of the only websites that most

people use when they are online. Facebook is now worth billions and billions of dollars and is now the

central hub for Advertisers and brands. In this guide I am going to show you how I profit from Facebook

Ads every single day; promoting CPA offers, Affiliate offers, building a list and simply getting my brand

across to as many people as possible. With over 500 million people registered on Facebook you would be

a fool not to take advantage of this huge traffic. Reseller Tools Includes Sales Page - Yes (template only)

Includes Download Page - No Other Included Pages - None Notable Reseller Extras - Bonus eBooks (4)

Distribution Rights Resale Rights - Yes Master Resale Rights - No Private Label Rights - Yes

(non-transferrable) Giveaway Rights - No Offered as a Bonus - Yes Full Product Copyrights - No Full

Graphic Copyrights - No May Modify Product - Yes (ebooks only) Packaged with Other Products - Yes

Added to Paid Membership Websites - Yes Added to Free Membership Websites - No May Publish

Offline - Yes May Sell on Auction Websites - No ___________________________ Visit My Store For

More Deals!!! ebooksheaven.tradebit.com ____________________________
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